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Structure, Governance and Management
Isle of Wight Street Pastors is a company limited by guarantee number 07200287 and a 
registered charity, number 1136110, governed by a memorandum and articles of association.

The charity is governed by a board of trustees who are also directors of the company.  All 
references to trustees in this report can also be read as directors.  The trustees are responsible 
for the effective governance of the charity, its strategic direction and setting the policy 
framework.   Responsibility for day-to-day running of the initiatives is delegated to the 
coordinators though major or contentious issues are referred back to the trustees.

Trustees are elected by members of the charity at the annual general meeting.  A third of 
trustees retire from office each year but may be re-appointed to serve a further term.  The 
existing trustees make recommendations to the meeting regarding suitable candidates who 
have the necessary skills, experience and abilities required to ensure the board of trustees is 
able to offer effective governance.  The trustees may also co-opt new trustees during the year 
who serve until the next AGM when they retire but may be reappointed by members. 

Isle of Wight Street Pastors operates the Street Pastors and School Pastors initiatives under 
licence to The Ascension Trust (registered charity number 1127204).  The Ascension Trust 
provides a number of services to Isle of Wight Street Pastors and licenses the Street and School 
Pastors branding for the local initiative’s use;  in return Isle of Wight Street Pastors pays a 
licence fee and agrees to meet nationally agreed quality standards.  The Charity enjoys good 
relations with neighbouring initiatives and local coordinators meet regularly to share good 
practice.

The trustees and coordinators routinely examine the business, reputational and operational 
risks when preparing strategic plans and developing new projects.  In addition the charity 
works closely with Ascension Trust, using their expertise of Street and School Pastor initiatives 
across the UK, to further minimise risk. 

Charitable Activities
The charity exists to deliver three charitable purposes. It aims to promote public protection, 
provide relief for people at risk and advance an understanding of the Christian religion by 
means of offering care, compassion and support. We achieve this through delivery of two 
initiatives: 
- Street Pastors -  caring for and protecting vulnerable people on the streets at night and 
acting as a positive presence to dissuade anti-social behaviour and a calming influence in 
tense and volatile situations. 
- School Pastors - Providing safety and reassurance to school students and local residents in 
and around the school site around the school day and providing a positive adult presence.

In planning the activities of the charity, the trustees have had regard to the Charity 
Commission’s guidance on public benefit. This year we have continued to operate the Street 
and School Pastors initiatives on the Isle of Wight in pursuit of our objects for the public 
benefit. The following report outlines the highlights of the year and demonstrate how our 
activities benefit the public.

Street and School Pastors in 2016
This was the first full year with our new staffing structure in place, and throughout the year 
we continued work behind the scenes updating some of our working practices to make the 
organisation more efficient and effective.
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Denise Evans stood down at the beginning of the year and we’d like to thank her for her 
enthusiasm and commitment to Street Pastors while she has been coordinator. Andrew 
Gardner took on the Street Pastors’ Coordinator role in March 2016, and has quickly become 
an invaluable part of the team. The new team is working really well together and we believe 
this will make the organisation stronger still going forward.

Recruitment has continued to be a challenge, but we have increased our efforts again this 
year and were successful in finding 13 new volunteers who were trained late in 2016 and 
commissioned at the beginning of 2017 (7 Street Pastors, 5 School Pastors and 1 Prayer 
Pastor).  Once again we worked with neighbouring initiatives to share training, with some of 
the sessions taking place on the Island this time round.

The size of the team overall has grown. Although we would very much like to increase the 
number of teams, and therefore patrols we are able to make, these additions have been 
deployed to strengthen existing teams in order to eliminate the risk of patrols being cancelled 
when a team member is unavailable due to illness etc. Within the Street Pastors initiative 
cancellations of this nature happened on 16 occasions during 2016, equivalent to more than 
20% of planned regular patrols, which is clearly indicated by the reduced numbers in the 
table of statistics. School Pastors recruitment has helped keep patrols up to strength, but 
with a number of volunteers stepping down recruitment levels were not sufficient to expand 
operations.

Street Pastor patrols continue three times each month in Ryde and Newport, with extra patrols 
in Cowes during the Regatta Week and at New Year’s Eve. An extra patrol was run in Newport 
at the Halloween weekend because that was found to be needed; this will be repeated in 
future years in both towns. School Pastors have also continued on the same pattern as last 
year, with patrols on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday lunch times but after school for the first 
two weeks of September. We have again also assisted with special days at school including the 
Head-on event and year 6 transition days.
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New recruits receiving their uniforms - Christmas came early!
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Within School Pastors we continue to see students engaging with us and have seen less 
anti-social behaviour and bullying. The school is very grateful for our work, evidenced by 
both the Head and Assistant Head coming to our commissioning service.  It has been really 
interesting and encouraging to see some of the students we regularly see starting to respond 
to the School Pastors. There have been a couple of students who always seem very shy and 
as though they don’t want to talk but over the year School Pastors have started to be able to 
have good conversations with them and encourage them, saying that they will pray for them.

Compared to earlier years of the Street Pastors initiative, it has been noticed that street 
violence has decreased in general but that there has been an increasing opportunity to spend 
longer in meaningful conversation with people we meet on the street. A Night Time Economy 
Group has been formed within the past year in both Newport and Ryde by IW Council and 
the Police to address issues of street violence and anti-social behaviour. Our Coordinator has 
joined this group and has heard commendation of the work of Street Pastors as it is often 
quieter when our patrols are present.

The year in statistics
The impact of much of our work can have long-term and far reaching results, but it can be 
difficult to track and quantify the results our efforts have; we always love hearing from people 
who have been helped by Street or School Pastors so we know more about the impact we’re 
having. As well as monitoring feedback on the streets we do keep track of a number of key 
statistics to check how we are doing.

2015 2016
Street Pastors

Patrols 93 64

Man/woman hours 1,243 1,075

Meaningful conversations 256 185

Tense/difficult situations 96 41

Bottles of water distributed 391 207

Bottles picked up 593 321

Pairs of flip-flops distributed 50 103

Foil blankets distributed 307 42

School Pastors

Patrols 114 105

Man/woman hours 914 893

Significant conversations with students/practical support given 593 748

Referrals for further support 3 2

Significant conversations with community 199 130

Anti-social behaviour averted/dealt with 53 10
 

In our statistics we use the term “significant conversations” to describe interactions with 
people that go beyond a “hello, how are you?”. It might be a discussion about spirituality, 
listening to a story of loss or helping reassure someone who is frightened. These conversations 
are really important to our work and can make life-changing differences to people, hence they 
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are specifically recorded. We also have lots of casual interactions which go unrecorded but can 
often be more significant than we could anticipate. 

News from the Streets
We regularly update our Facebook feed with snippets about what’s happened on the streets. It 
gives a great insight into the valuable work our volunteers do. Here are some of the highlights 
from 2016.

‘During a recent patrol we engaged in a very positive conversation with some youngsters 
who thanked us for “saving their lives” when they were 16, helped diffuse 2 tussles amongst 
groups of young females, and had the opportunity to chat at length and signpost a bereaved 
vulnerable person’

‘We had a very busy night recently! We helped calm fighting, engaged a bus driver to take a 
vulnerable person home safely, helped a young man being sick and called an ambulance for a 
very unwell individual and calmed her friends. We supported a young lady to the taxi rank to 
see her safely into a registered taxi, prayed for a man looking for his wife and spent time with a 
suicidal person’

‘What a weekend IOWSP had recently! Our team helped a young person who had gone to the 
pier considering suicide. The team listened & eventually the person left the pier in a much 
better state. Later the same night we met a lady who was delighted to see us again after we 
had accessed medical help for her after a head injury. She wanted to tell us “you literally saved 
my life”.’

‘We found a young woman slumped in the street. She had recently lost 2 close relatives and 
was very depressed, refusing to get on the last bus and talking about suicide. We stayed with 
her & reassured her for half an hour by which time she had become much more positive. She 
knew the prayer pastors were praying at base & agreed to let us pray with her. She began 
talking about her future & eventually caught a taxi’

‘We were pleased to be able to help a young “sofa surfer” to gain access to his belongings left 
at his last temporary location. We were relieved to locate a young missing person and keep 
them away from harm until the 101 team provided a swift response.’

‘We were really pleased to be able to help a member of the public over the Easter holidays 
who had been laying face down in the street very poorly. Ambulances were unable to 
prioritise this person due to high demand and we were able to spend some time bringing 
the person to consciousness and helping them to sit and eventually stand. After an hour of 
supported walking we were able to see them safely home & have since received thanks from 
them.’

‘We were really pleased to bump into a lady last weekend who told us “Street Pastors saved my 
life. I’d been out drinking under age a few years ago and Street Pastors saved my life”.’
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Future Plans
Now that existing teams are relatively strong, it is hoped that the next round of recruiting and 
training will enable more patrols to be run each month. We are always on the look out for new 
volunteer Street, School and Prayer Pastors and would encourage anyone who thinks this 
might be something they could do to get in touch with the office. Getting in touch doesn’t 
commit you to anything beyond finding out more. We are also still seeking new trustees. The 
trustees play a  vital role in overseeing the charity, ensuring it runs effectively and complies 
with legal requirements and good practice.

School Pastors are currently looking at new ways of breaking the ice with students, potentially 
playing card games and eating lunch with the students.  We are also hoping to go into a new 
school; initially this won’t be a new patrol team, but re-assignment of one of the existing 
patrols, though if more new recruits come forward we may be able to add one or more extra 
patrols in.

Special thanks
The trustees would like to extend their grateful thanks to Alan Sargent who stood down this 
year as a trustee and treasurer of Isle of Wight Street Pastors. Alan has served faithfully in the 
vital role of treasurer for nearly seven years and will be much missed.

Financial Review

Reserves Policy
In order to ensure the sustainability of the charity the trustees aim to hold 6 months of 
operating costs in free reserves, to be held in short term interest bearing call or notice 
accounts so that we retain quick access to funds as we need them.   Where funding is not 
available for at least 3 months ongoing operations the trustees will give consideration to the 
need to scale back or cease operations and will make a decision to do so in sufficient time to 
ensure reserves will cover all outstanding commitments including any redundancy payments 
and/or contract severance payments due.  

At the end of 2016 our reserves stood at a total of £27,055. This is higher than our target figure 
of £20,782 (based on 2016 expenditure levels), however we anticipate a number of one-off 
items of expenditure in 2017 will be required to be made from these extra funds.

Investment Policy
Isle of Wight Street Pastors does not hold any long-term investments, using all income 
generated to support our day-to-day work. Where we hold excess funds over our projected 
expenses over a 3 month period we invest the balance in short term interest bearing call or 
notice accounts so that we retain quick access to funds as we need them

Main sources of income
Donations represented the largest part of the charity’s income this year, comprising 74% of 
income (2015 55%) once Gift Aid tax refunds are added in. Regular giving increased slightly 
this year to £19,173 (2015 £18,928). We have again been successful in raising grant funding 
this year of £8,000. We are grateful for this continuing support from the Office of the Police 
and Crime Commissioner. 

Expenditure supporting charitable objectives
Income has principally been used for charitable activities in furtherance of Isle of Wight Street 



Pastors’ objects, with a very small amount of expenditure on fundraising.  The largest cost to 
the charity is staff costs.  The trustees employ a part-time coordinator to manage the Street 
Pastors initiative, a part-time coordinator for School Pastors and a part-time administrator 
working across both projects.  The charity used the services of a consultant during the year 
as part of a strategy aimed at ensuring the most diverse skill base is obtained for the most 
reasonable cost.  

While staffing is a significant cost the trustees strongly believe having paid staff is essential 
to the success of both projects; the dedication shown by the staff has been a key part of the 
charity’s success in reaching its objectives so far.  The staff are responsible for a broad range of 
work including: facilitating training; organising patrols; supervising volunteers; liaising with 
member churches; working in partnership with other groups and organisations to improve 
the effectiveness of Isle of Wight Street Pastors; promoting the scheme and monitoring its 
effectiveness; ensuring the projects comply with legislation and good practice; maintaining 
necessary records and recruiting new volunteers.

Big Plans Charity Consultancy provided key support in fundraising, communication and 
charity management, averaging 2 days per month. 

The licence fee is the most significant other cost to the organisation.  This is calculated as 
a percentage of income raised. This covers a variety of services which the Ascension Trust 
provide to Street and School Pastor initiatives across the country including insurance, training, 
development, quality control and use of the Street/School Pastor branding.

Looking ahead
We are confident about the financial position in the immediate future, but not complacent. 
Further funding has been allocated by the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner. 
towards continuing the two initiatives in 2017/2018. There is still an ongoing need to raise 
significant amounts in donations to meet ongoing costs. We will continue to encourage 
regular giving as this enables us to plan effectively.  In 2017 we need to invest in various 
areas of our work from reserves built up over the last few years to ensure we can continue to 
operate effectively.

Preparation of accounts
For the year ending 31/12/16 the company was entitled to exemption from audit under 
section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies.

The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its accounts for the year 
in question in accordance with section 476. The directors acknowledge their responsibilities 
for complying with the requirements of the Act with respect to accounting records and the 
preparation of accounts.

This report, including the following financial statements, was approved by the trustees on the 
11th May 2017 and is signed on their behalf by:

Don Jones (Chairperson)                                             Sheila Bates (Trustee)
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I report on the accounts of the company for the year ended 31 December 2016, which are set 
out on pages 10 to 16.

Respective responsibilities of trustee and examiner
The trustees (who are also the directors of the company for the purposes of company law) 
are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The trustees consider that an audit is not 
required for this year under section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act) and that an 
independent examination is needed.  The accounts are not required to be audited under Part 
16 of the Companies Act 2006. 

Having satisfied myself that the charity is not subject to audit under company law and is eligible 
for independent examination, it is my responsibility to:

examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;•	
to follow the procedures laid down in general Directions given by the Charity Commission •	
under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and

to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.•	

Basis of independent examiner’s report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the general Directions given by the Charity 
Commission.  An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity 
and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of 
any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from you as trustees 
concerning any such matters.  The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that 
would be required in an audit and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts 
present a ‘true and fair view’ and the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement 
below.

Independent examiner’s statement
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respects the (1) 
requirements:

to keep accounting records in accordance with section 386 of the Companies Act 2006; and•	
to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records, comply with the accounting •	
requirements of section 396 the Companies Act 2006 and with the methods and principles of 
the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities 

have not been met; or

to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding (2) 
of the accounts to be reached.

John Arnold CPFA, 24th May 2017.

Independent examiner’s report to the Trustees of Isle of 
Wight Street Pastors
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Financial Statements

Period 01/01/16 to 31/12/16

2016 
Unrestricted 

Funds 
£

2016 
Restricted 

Funds 
£

2016 
Total 

Funds 
£

2015 
Prior Period 
Total Funds 

£ Note

Income 

Donations & legacies 37,878 0 37,878 43,462 2

Other trading activities 2,633 0 2,633 4,005 3

Investments 118 0 118 111 4

Total Income 40,629 0 40,629 47,578

Expenditure

Raising funds 1,356 0 1,356 575

Charitable activities 40,208 0 40,208 39,906 5

Total expenditure 41,564 0 41,564 40,481

Net income/(expenditure) (935) 0 (935) 7,097

Net movement in funds (935) 0 (935) 7,097

Reconciliation of funds:

Total funds brought forward 27,990 0 27,990 20,893

Total funds carried forward 27,055 0 27,055 27,990

Statement of Financial Activities
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Balance Sheet as at 31/12/2016

2016 
Total 

Funds 
 £

2016 
Unrestricted 

Funds 
 £

2016 
Restricted 

Funds 
 £

2015 
Total 

Funds 
 £

Note

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 239 239 0 583 7

Total fixed assets 239 239 0 583

Current assets

Debtors 817 817 0 995 8

Investments 20,243 20,243 0 23,125 9

Cash at bank and in hand 9,799 9,799 0 5,241 10

Total current assets 30,859 30,859 0 29,361

Liabilities

Creditors: Amounts falling  
due within one year

4,043 4,043 0 1,954 11

Net liabilities 4,043 4,043 0 1,954

Total assets less current liabilities 27,055 27,055 0 27,990

Net assets 27,055 27,055 0 27,990

The funds of the charity

Unrestricted income funds 27,055 27,055 0 27,990

Restricted income funds 0 0 0 0

Total charity funds 27,055 27,055 0 27,990
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Notes to the Financial Statements
1.	 Accounting policies

Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement 
of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting 
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102)), 
the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006.

Isle of Wight Street Pastors meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets and liabilities are 
initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant accounting policy 
note(s).

Incoming resources
Income received has been classified as either unrestricted or restricted. Unrestricted funds are general funds which 
can be used for Isle of Wight Street Pastors’ ordinary purposes. Restricted funds have been given, collected or donated 
for a specific purpose and it is a requirement of charity law that they be used for that purpose. Incoming resources are 
accounted for gross with the exception of the repayments made by individual Street Pastors for their uniforms which 
is netted off of the related expenditure (see note 12 below).

Voluntary income is received by way of grants, donations or gifts and is included in full in the Statement of Financial 
Activity when receivable. Grants, where entitlement is not conditional on the delivery of specific performance by the 
charity, are recognised when the charity becomes unconditionally entitled to the grant.

Donated services and facilities are included at the value to the charity where this can be quantified. The value of 
service by volunteers has not been included in these financial statements.

Investment income is included when receivable.

Resources expended
Expenditure is recognised as resources expended as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation committing the 
charity to the expenditure. Expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings 
that aggregate all costs relating to that category. Expenditure is accounted for gross with the exception of repayments 
made by individual Street Pastors for their uniforms (see note 12 below).

Charitable expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the charity in the delivery of its activities and services for 
its beneficiaries. It includes both costs that can be allocated directly to such activities and those costs of an indirect 
nature necessary to support them.

Governance costs comprise all costs involving the public accountability of the charity and its compliance with 
regulation and good practice. This expenditure includes costs relating to complying with financial reporting 
requirements.

Capitalisation of fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets are capitalised if they can be used for more than one year and are valued at cost or a reasonable 
value on receipt. Individual items of expenditure with a purchase price not exceeding £100 are recognised as 
expenditure in the year of acquisition. Individual items exceeding £100 are depreciated on a straight-line basis over 
the estimated life of the asset, which for equipment is considered to be three years.  

Taxation
The charity is exempt from corporation tax on its charitable activities.

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion of the trustees. 
Restricted funds are for a specific purpose and it is a requirement of charity law that they be used for that purpose.

Street Pastors and School Pastors are two initiatives set up by the umbrella charity Isle of Wight Street Pastors to 
address specific needs of care, safety and the reduction of crime in the community. Where funds have been provided 
specifically for one initiative or other narrower purposes they are accounted for as restricted funds. 
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2.	 Income from donations and legacies

Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds Total Funds

£ £ £

Grants

Police & Crime Commissioner 8,000 0 8,000

Total grants 8,000 8,000

Donations

Church donations 2,914 0 2,914

Church regular giving scheme 1,625 0 1,625

Church groups 765 0 765

Non-church groups 2,050 0 2,050

Corporate 6,960 0 6,960

Individual donations 547 0 547

Legacies 1,128 0 1,128

Individual regular giving scheme 10,588 0 10,588

Other donations 352 0 352

Street donations 36 0 36

Gift Aid tax refunds 2,913 0 2,913

Total donations 29,878 0 29,878

Total donations & legacies 37,878 0 37,878

3.	 Income from other trading activities

Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds Total Funds Note

£ £ £

Events 2,633 0 2,633

Total other trading activities 2,633 0 2,633

4.	 Investment income

Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds Total Funds

£ £ £

Bank interest 118 0 118

Other interest 0 0 0

Total investments 118 0 118
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5.	 Analysis of expenditure on charitable activities

Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds Total Funds Note

£ £ £

School Pastors

Coordinator salary 9,491 0 9,491

Support costs 9,963 0 9,963 6

Street Pastors

Give aways 389 0 389

Coordinator salary 10,401 0 10,401

Support costs 9,964 0 9,964 6

Total charitable activities 40,208 0 40,208

6.	 Analysis of support costs
Support costs provided to the two initiatives are shown below. These are apportioned equally 
to the two initiatives, Street Pastors and School Pastors. 

Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds Total Funds Note

£ £ £

Insurance 68 0 68

Licence fee 5,840 0 5,840 13

Marketing 714 0 714

Office 2,736 0 2,736

Governance and management  
consultancy support

3,690 0 3,690

Personnel

    Payroll - administrator 5,042 0 5,042

    Recruitment 68 0 68

    Refreshments 112 0 112

    Staff training and other expenses 189 0 189

Volunteer uniform and training 1,228 0 1,228 12

Equipment depreciation 240 0 240

Total support costs 19,927 0 19,927

7.	 Tangible fixed assets

Total Funds Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds

£ £ £

Computer 239 239 0

Total 239 239 0
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8.	 Debtors

Total Funds Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds

£ £ £

Receivables - Gift Aid tax 817 817 0

Total 817 817 0

9.	 Investments

Total Funds Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds

£ £ £

Affirmative Deposit Fund 20,243 20,243 0

Total 20,243 20,243 0

10.	Cash at bank and at hand

Total Funds Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds

£ £ £

Lloyds 5,797 5,797 0

Lloyds instant access reserve 4,002 4,002 0

Total 9,799 9,799 0

11.	Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

Total Funds Unrestricted Funds Restricted Funds

£ £ £

Invoices payable - Ascension Trust 3,680 3,680 0

Invoice payable -  
Creative Interpretation Ltd

360 360 0

Tax & NI payable 3 3 0

Total 4,043 4,043 0

12.	Volunteer uniforms & training
Costs are shown net of the repayments made by individual Street Pastors towards their uniforms and training. 

13.	License fee
Street Pastors is an international movement set up by the Ascension Trust. Isle of Wight Street Pastors is under the 
umbrella of the Ascension Trust and has been supported by them in the initial set up and on-going running. The 
Licence fee is the payment to the Ascension Trust to cover this on-going support, including advice and guidance, 
training, insurance, supply of uniforms, development of operating protocols, brand management and development 
and quality assurance. This is calculated annually as 15% of income.

14.	Trustees remuneration and benefits
No trustee received any remuneration during the year. No trustee was reimbursed any expenses during the year.

No trustee or other person related to the charity had any personal interest in any contract or transaction entered into 
by the charity during the year.



15.	Paid employees
Staff costs paid during the year were:

£
Gross wages, salaries & benefits in kind 24,934

Employers’ National Insurance costs 0

Total staff costs 24,934

Average number of employees in the year 3

Average number of full-time equivalent employees in the year 1.5

The charity does not operate any pension scheme for its employees nor administer contributions to a workplace 
pension scheme.

16.	Consultancy
Payments totalling £5,253 have been made to Big Plans Charity Consultancy relating to professional advice and 
services received during the period. This total has been analysed between the categories of expense consistent with 
the nature of the consultancy. 

17.	Ultimate controlling party
The charitable company is under the control of its Members. No one Member has sufficient voting rights to control 
the charitable company.

Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai

www.iowstreetpastors.org.uk 
www.twitter.com/iowstreetpastor 

www.facebook.com/iowstreetpastors


